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ABSTRACT 

One of the most common types of operations performed worldwide in human and animal practice is the 

repair of abdominal hernias. Hernias can be repaired either by herniorrhaphy or hernioplasty. The aim of 

this study was to investigate the effectiveness and safety of mosquito net in comparison to commercial mesh 

for repair of induced hernias in ten adult female Angora goats divided into two equal treatment groups (each 

of 5 animals). In each group, full thickness abdominal wall defects was created then repaired by commercial 

polypropylene mesh (PPM) in one group and perlon mosquito net (PMN) in the other. 

The results showed no deference in the clinical and surgical outcome between the two groups with no 

postoperative complications. 

Adhesion of the omentum to both mesh types was detected in all animals. Histological examination 

revealed vascularized fibrous connective tissue formation around the mesh filaments. Chronic inflammatory 

reaction was detected in all tissue samples from the center of the meshes of both groups and from the 

interface between the meshes and the animal tissues but it was more evident in hernias repaired by PMN with 

many foreign body giant cells. In conclusion, PMN can be used to repair abdominal hernias in small 

ruminants safely as a cheap alternative to the relatively expensive PPM.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Repair of abdominal hernias is one of the most 

common types of operations performed worldwide 

in human and animal practice. To avoid 

incarceration and strangulation of the hernial 

contents, surgery is the best method for treating 

hernias either by primary closure that 

approximates the edges of the hernial ring together 

under tension (open reduction or herniorrhaphy) 

using different suture patterns and suture materials 

[1] and [2] or by tension free repair using 

prosthetic meshes (hernioplasty) which become 

obligatory to prevent reherniation if hernia closure 

is impossible and chances of successful repair by 

simple suturing is poor because of weakened 

tissue around the hernial ring, too large ring with 

rounded edges or previously repaired hernias that 

have failed [3] , [4] and [5]. 

In human, surgical techniques using plastic 

fiber mesh or net closures are the method of 

closure for all but the smallest (< 4cm) abdominal 

defects [6]. Hernioplasty becomes more popular 

for repairing direct and indirect inguinal, large 

incisional and ventral hernias by open 

hernioplasty or by intraperitoneal laparoscopic 

hernioplasty , [7] and [8].  

Hernioplasty is also used to repair many types 

of hernias in different animal species like 

diaphragmatic, abdominal and incisional hernias 

in horses [9] , [10] , and [11] , umbilical hernias in 

calves [4], and perineal hernia in dogs [12]and 

[13].   

Annually, several cases of ventrolateral 

abdominal hernias in small ruminants are referred 

to our department having large irregular and thin 

hernial rings with ruptured peritoneum causing 

bowl and omentum to collect subcutaneously. The 

Repair of such hernias by primary closure required 

too much tension on hernial rings which was 

followed by high rates of reherniation. Repair of 

such hernias by prosthetic meshes is the only 

option to obtain desirable results and to salvage 

the animals especially young, fertile and high milk 

producing and lactating animals.  

Polypropylene (Marlex) is the most widely 

used mesh for hernia repair [14], [15] and [4], and 

it is the only mesh used in our local human 

hospitals. Because the economic value of these 

small ruminants does not justify mesh and 
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treatment costs, the owners preferred to slaughter 

their animals rather than to pay for this relatively 

expensive mesh.  

Mosquito nets of variable polymers are now 

used in developing countries as cheep alternative 

to repair inguinal hernias in human with good 

short and long term clinical outcomes [16], [17], 

and [18].  

The aim of this study is to detect surgical 

outcome, tissue reaction, and effectiveness of 

mosquito net for repairing induced abdominal 

hernias at the ventrolateral region in Angora goats 

in comparison to polypropylene mesh and to 

detect the safety of the mosquito net for future use 

in clinical cases of different types of animal 

hernias in Kurdistan region/ Iraq. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

This study was carried out in the department of 

Medical Science/ College of Veterinary Medicine/ 

Dohuk University/ Kurdistan region/ Iraq.  

Animals: 

For this study, ten, 8-10 month-old apparently 

healthy mature non pregnant female Angora goats 

weighing 15-20 kg was used. The animals were 

housed in a single pen and fed barely and hay 

(1:2) and water ad libitum. The animals were 

monitored for 2 weeks and physically examined to 

determine their health status. The animals were 

randomly allocated to two equal treatment groups 

1 and 2 (each of 5).  
Prosthetic materials 

The types of meshes used were:  

1. Commercial monofilament polypropylene mesh 

(PPM) (PROPY-mesh, Atramat, Mexico, size 

30x30 cms) in a sterilized package by ethylene 

oxide.  

2. Non-insecticide impregnated multifilament 

perlon mosquito net (PMN) (nylon 6 or poly 

caprolactam/China).  

The meshes were cut into 10x10 cm pieces; 

each was sterilized two times before use in 

separate package by autoclave at 130C˚ for 15 

minutes.  

All animals underwent laparotomy to create 

abdominal defects and followed by repair 2 weeks 

later either by PPM in group 1, or by PMN in 

group 2.  
Preoperative preparations 

For inducing and repairing the abdominal 

defects, food and water was withheld before 

surgery for 24 and 12 hours respectively. Procaine 

penicillin (30 mg/kg) and dihydrostreptomycin 

sulphate (10 mg/kg) (Pen & Strep
® 

Norbrook 

laboratories GB limited) was given 

intramuscularly one hour before the operation and 

for 5 days thereafter. The animals were positioned 

in right lateral recumbency. The left flank and the 

ventrolateral abdominal region were prepared 

aseptically (clipping, shaving and scrubbing by 

chlorhexidine and then by ethyl alcohol). 

Anesthesia by field block was performed inclosing 

the surgical field using about 10-12 ml of 2% 

lidocaine hydrochloride with intravenous injection 

of xylazine (0.05 mg/kg). 

Surgical procedures    

To induce the abdominal defects, each animal 

underwent ventrolateral laparotomy via a straight 

12 cm longitudinal skin and subcutaneous incision 

at the same level with and 3 cm anterior to the left 

stifle joint.  

In each group, 8x3 cm full thickness abdominal 

wall excision including the peritoneum was 

created.  

The subcutaneous tissue was then sutured 

using simple continuous No.0 polyglycolic acid. 

The skin was closed with interrupted horizontal 

mattress suture No.0 polypropylene.  

To repair the induced hernias (fig.1), the 

abdominal cavity of each animal was reentered 

two weeks after inducing the hernia.

  

 
Fig. (1): The induced hernia 2 weeks postoperatively. 
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After excision of the healed skin scar of the 

primary surgery, the edges of the abdominal 

defect were identified and any adhesion to the 

defect was dissected free (fig. 2). The defects were 

repaired by PPM in animals of group 1 and PMN 

in group 2.

  

 
Fig.  (2): A: dissecting omental adhesion from the abdominal defect. 

B: preparation of the abdominal defect for repair. 

 

In each group, the mesh was fixed to the 

abdominal defect to be in direct contact with the 

omentum. The mesh was cut larger than the defect 

to extend for about 1 cm over the edges of the 

defect on all directions. With applying a moderate 

tension, the mesh was secured circumferentially 

with the edges of the defect using simple 

interrupted No.1 polypropylene suture (fig.3).

  

 
Fig. (3): Repair of the induced hernias by: A: PPM. 

B: PMN. 

 
The overlying tissues and the skin were then 

closed to cover the mesh. Drain tube was not used 

to avoid retrograde infection.  

Postoperatively, the animals were allowed to 

have food and water free choice with daily wound 

dressing by povidone iodine and antibiotic spray.  

The animals were monitored with regards to 

physical activity, food intake, body temperature, 

wound complications and reherniation daily till 

the removal of skin stitches (ten days after the 

operation) and once weekly till animal slaughter 6 

months after mesh implant. 

After slaughtering, the skin in each animal was 

bluntly dissected to expose the whole surgical area 

to detect the presence of gross infection or any 

sign of mesh rejection. The abdominal cavity was 

opened through a ventral midline abdominal 

incision and was inspected for the presence of 

infection and adhesions between the surgical site 

(the mesh) and the omentum. The whole surgical 

area was excised in one block with normal tissues 

from the four surrounding borders. Tissue samples 

obtained from the interface between the mesh and 

the edges of the abdominal defect, from the center 

of the implanted mesh, and from the normal 

surrounding tissues were fixed in 10% 

formaldehyde, processed and imbedded in paraffin 

wax. Paraffin sections were cut (5 μm thick) and 

stained with haematoxylin and eosin and Masson 

trichrome stain for histopathological examination 

in the central laboratory of Azadi hospital/ Dohuk/ 

A B 

A B 
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Iraq to detect healing process, tissue ingrowth, 

inflammatory and foreign body reaction. 

 
RESULTS 

 

No gross change in the texture and size of the 

meshes and no distortion were observed after 

sterilization by autoclave and the meshes 

remained robust and did not fray.  

Postoperatively, all animals of both groups 

survived the operation of hernia creation and 

repair uneventfully. During the follow up period, 

all animals were normal concerning food intake, 

physical activity, body temperature, and wound 

healing. Clinically, at the first postoperative day, 

various degrees of edema were seen in all animals 

and subsided 6-8 days later. Subcutaneous 

hematoma was found only in one animal of 

group1in the first postoperative day which was 

treated by aseptic needle aspiration. No wound 

infection, fistulae, wound dehiscence or 

reherniation were detected in all animals.  

Postmortem examination: 

At the slaughter time, the weight of the animals 

ranged from 35-40 kg. 

No gross infection or abscesses was observed 

at the surgical areas in all slaughtered animals and 

the abdominal wall integrity was preserved (fig. 

4).

  

 
Fig. (4): The surgical area after dissecting the skin 

 
No mesh displacement, peripheral detachment, 

shrinkage, or wrinkling was observed at the 

surgical area.  The visceral surfaces of the 

implanted mesh showed adhesions to the 

omentum (fig. 5).

 

 
Fig. (5):   Omental adhesion to the visceral surface of the meshes 

 

Microscopic examination of tissues taken from 

the center of the implanted mesh (fig.6Aand B) 

and from the tissue-mesh interface (fig.7 and 8) 

revealed the formation of concentrically organized 

connective tissue around the mesh filaments 

composed of bundles of collagen fibers with many 

fibroblasts, blood capillaries and chronic 

inflammatory reaction with infiltration of 

lymphocytes and macrophages (fig.9). 

Macrophages were seen adherent to the mesh 

filaments.  

Foreign body giant cells were seen more with 

PMN meshes (fig.11).

 Figure 6. Omental adhesion to the visceral surface 

of the meshes in animals of subgroups A.  

A B 
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Fig. (6): The central part of the implanted meshes 

A: PPM.  H&E. X4. 

B: PMN. H&E. X20 

Connective tissue (Co) is formed around the meshes (arrows). 

 

 

 
Fig. (7): Left: Interface between the polypropylene mesh and the animal tissue. A remnant of 

polypropylene suture used to fix the mesh with the abdominal defect is indicated by the arrow. H&E X4. 

Right: connective tissue formation surrounding the mesh. 
 

 

 
Fig. (8): Interface between the mesh (black arrow) and the animal tissue. A remnant of polypropylene 

suture used to fix the mesh with the abdominal defect is indicated by the white arrow. H&E. X10 
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Fig. (9): Presence of inflammatory cells and new blood vessels in the connective tissue (co) and around 

the  PPM(A) and PMN (B) mesh filaments. H&E. X10 
 

 
Fig. (10): Thicker connective tissue surrounding the PPM pores (left figure) than that seen around 

the PMN pores (right figure). Masson trichrome stain x10 
 

 

 
Fig. (11): Foreign body giant cells (arrows). H&E. X20 

 
Polypropylene mesh elicited a moderate chronic 

inflammation with adequate fibrous tissue 

incorporation. Lower foreign body reaction (FBR) 

was observed in PPM than with PMN. All tissues 

surrounding the surgical site were histologically 

normal with minimal inflammatory reaction. 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

The main indications for using prosthetic 

meshes for hernia repair is to restore normal 

anatomy and function of the abdominal wall and 

reduce the rates of hernia recurrence and 

postoperative pain [19], [20], [21] and [22].  

In developed countries, many varieties of mesh 

materials are innovated but none of them is 

considered ideal, all have some undesirable effects 

and the selection of the mesh depend on the 

experience and preference of the surgeons and the 

mesh cost [23].  

In Duhok region, commercial polypropylene 

mesh is the only type available in the local market 

B B  co 
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and extensively used in local human hospitals for 

hernia repair. It is inert and has high tensile 

strength but it is not flexible [24].  

Short and long term complications were 

reported in some human and animal studies after 

polypropylene mesh implantation, they include 

seroma formation [25] and [26], surgical site 

infection and reherniation, with colic in horses and 

pain in human [27], [28], [10],[29], and [30], 

contraction/shrinkage of the mesh [31], adhesion 

[32], [33] and [27], and enterocutaneous fistula 

formation especially when the mesh is placed 

intra-abdominally adjacent to the viscera which is 

a serious complication requiring removal of the 

mesh [34], [35], [36], and [37].  

In the present study, no complications were 

detected in both treatment groups during the 

follow up period. It is difficult to infer whether the 

animals felt pain or not, but even if there was pain, 

it was not so acute to cause depression and 

anorexia; all animals were active, continued to 

gain weight during the study period with normal 

body temperature and appetite.   

Chronic inflammatory reaction was noted in 

tissue samples from both groups in which 

macrophages were the predominant cell type 

found with many foreign body giant cells 

observed more with PMN.  

Many studies reported persistence of chronic 

inflammation many years after polypropylene 

implantation [38] and [39].  

Chronic inflammation is caused by persistent 

inflammatory stimuli caused by the implants [40] 

and is characterized by the presence of 

macrophages, monocytes, and lymphocytes, with 

the proliferation of blood vessels and connective 

tissue [41] and [42]. 

Once the mesh is implanted into the body, a 

series of reactions will occur in the host 

surrounding tissues which include local injury, 

blood mediated interaction and initiation of 

inflammatory response, matrix formation, acute 

inflammation, chronic inflammation, granulation 

tissue development, foreign body reaction and 

fibrous capsule development [40] and [43].  

The presence of macrophages, lymphocytes, 

foreign body reaction and granulation tissue 

formation is considered to be the normal wound 

healing response to the implants [44] and [40]. 

Foreign body reaction that consists of 

macrophages and foreign body giant cells may 

persist for the life of the implants. The presence of 

an implant with its foreign body reaction leads to 

fibrous encapsulation surrounding and isolating 

the mesh from the local host tissue environment 

[44]. 
Adhesions are usually an unavoidable common 

consequence of laparotomy seen after 67- 93% of 

intra-abdominal surgery [45]. It occurs mainly due 

to peritoneal trauma and injury during surgery, 

inflammatory diseases or exposure to foreign 

materials like polypropylene meshes which is 

considered as a strong stimulus for the 

development of permanent adhesions  [46], [47], 

[48]and [49].  

Adhesion is considered as a part of the normal 

healing process after parietal or visceral peritoneal 

damage which initiates an inflammatory response 

that involves biochemical and biomechanical 

factors leading to fibrinous exudate formation, 

increase in the deposition of fibrin matrix, 

cytokine production, cell migration, vascular 

oedema and suppression of fibrinolytic activity by 

inhibiting plasminogen activator activity leading 

to the maturation of the fibrin matrix into fibrous 

adhesions [50] and [51]. 

When the mesh is placed intraperitoneally, 

most of the adhesions occur between the omentum 

and the mesh  

In our study, the omentum was the only 

structure seen attached to the visceral surface of 

the mesh. Many studies showed that placing the 

omentum between the viscera and the mesh is 

considered advantageous in preventing intestinal 

adhesion which causes intestinal erosion, 

fistulation and obstruction [52] and [53].   

In our opinion, mesh implantation is attempted 

only if the hernia recurs after primary closure or 

when the hernial ring is too large to be closed by 

primary apposition.  

The procedure of mesh implantation is easy to 

perform and do not require special experience. 

Short term follow-up revealed no difference in the 

surgical outcome when PPM and PMN were used 

to repair the induced hernias.         

Many studies revealed no significant difference 

regarding short term complications when 

mosquito nets were used for inguinal and 

incisional hernias in comparison with commercial 

meshes [54]. 

The results of this study revealed that PMN can 

be used to repair abdominal hernias in animals. It 

is cheaper than polypropylene mesh and can be 

sterilized by autoclave without grossly affecting 

its physical characters and short term 
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complications were not recorded when implanted 

within the animal tissue.    

In this study, Angora goats were used as 

research model because of their widespread 

availability, easy to handle and house, cheaper to 

purchase and feed than other types of ruminants.  
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 پوختە 

دنوژداریا مروڤی و گیانەوەراندا راستڤەكرنا   ئێك ژ بەربەلافترین نشتەرگەریا ل سەرانسەر جیهانێ

  ڤەكولینێ  ئارمانج ژ ڤێ. فتق دبیت بهێتە راتفەكرن ب هێرنیورافی یان ب هێرنیوپلاستی. فتقێن زكی نە

راستڤەكرنا دەه بزنێن پێشیا ب بەراوردی دگەل تورا بازرگانی بو   دیفجونا كاریگەری وئێمنیا كولێ

هاتینە دابەش كرن بو دوو كومێن وەك هەڤ , یێن هاتینە فتقوییكرن  مەرەزی یێن پێگەهشتی یێن مێ

زكی پەیدا كر و پاشی   دا شێواندنەك ب ستیراتیا تماما دیوارێ  دهەر كومەكێ( گیانەوەران 5هەرئێك ژ )

 . پێشیا دكوما دی دا  و پیرلون كولێ دا  بازرگانی د كومەكێ  هاتە راستڤەكرن ب پولیپروپلینێ

ئالوزیێن   ئەنجامان چ جوداهیێن كلینیكی و نشتەرگەری دناڤ بەرا هەردوو كومان دیارنەكر و بێ

. بێكڤە نسیانا پەردا بەزی ب هەردوو جورێن توراڤە هاتە دیتن د هەمی گیانەوەراندا.  پشتی نشتەرگەریێ

كارڤەدانا .دیاركر  یا ریشالیا بەستەر ل دور ریشالێن تورێدروستبونا شانە, د پشكنینا هیستولوجی دا

تور   هەودانا دوم درێژ هاتە دیتن دهەمی نموونێن شانەیاندا د ناڤەندا توراندا دهەردوو كومان دا و جهێ

پێشیا و   پتر یا رون بو د فتقێن راستڤەكری ب پیرلون كولێ  وشانێن گیانەوەری پێكڤە هاتینە گریدان بەلێ

 . ژمارەكا خانەیێن تەنێن خاتەیێن مازندگەل ه

بجیك   پێشیا د شێین بكاربینین بو راسڤەكرنا فتقێن زكی د تەرش و تەوالێ  ددەرئەنجام دا پیرلون كولێ

 .گران بها تا رادەكی  ئەرزان بو تورا پولیپروپلینی یێ  دا بسلامەتی وەك جه گرەكێ

 

 

 إستعمال الناموسيةِ لتصَليح الفتوقِ البطنيةِ 

 الخلاصە

إحدى الأنواعِ الأكثر شيوعاً مِنْ العملياتِ الجراحية حول العالم في الممارسةِ الطبية الإنسانيةِ 

الهدف . الفتوق يمُْكِنُ أَنْ تصُلحَّ أمّا ب هيرنيورافي أَو هيرنيوبلاستي. تصليحُ الفتوقِ البطنيةِ , والحيوانيةِ 

الناموسيةِ بالمقارنة مع شبكة تجارية لتصليحِ الفتوقِ المستحثةِّ  من هذه الدراسةِ كَانْ لتحَرّى التأثيرَ وأمانَ 

(. حيواناتِ لكُلّ مجموعة 5)في عشْرة أناث من عنزاتِ أنغورة البالغةِ قسّمتْ إلى مجموعتين مساويتينِ 

 (PPM)في كُلّ مجموعة، كونت عيوب بسُمكِ كاملِ في جدار البطن ثمّ صلحّتْ بشبكةِ بوليبروبلين تجارية 

 .في المجموعةِ الآخرى PMN) )في مجموعةِ واحدة وناموسيةِ برلون 

 .النتَائجِ لم تظهر أي اختلافات السريريةِ والجراحيةِ بين المجموعتين وبدون تعقيداتِ ما بعد الجراحةِ 

كَشفَ فحصُ النسيجي تشكيل نسيجِ . إلتصاق الثرب إلى كلتا أنواع الشبكتين إكتشف في كُلّ الحيواناتِ 

ردّ الفعل الالتهابي المُزمن إكتشفَ في كُلّ عيناتِ النسيجِية مِنْ . ائي الليفي الرابط حول الياف الشبكةَ وع

مركزِ شبكاتِ في كلتا المجموعتين ومِنْ الوصلةِ بين الشبكاتِ والأنسجةِ الحيوانيةِ لكَنَّه كَانَ أكثر وضوحاً 

يمكن أن  PMNنتيجةً لذلك، . ا الجسم الغريبِ العملاقةِ مع العديد مِنْ خلاي PMN في الفتوقِ التي اصلحَّ ب

  .الغالي نسبياً  PPMيسُتعَملَ لتصَليح فتوقِ بطنيةِ في المجتراتِ الصغيرةِ بسلامة كبديل رخيص ل 


